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RJ<:v. J. 1. COGHLAN, S. J.,
l'HRSmRNT.
REV. C. D. DRISCOLL, S. J.,
VICX-PHESIDENT.
REV. 1\1. 1. TRACY, S. j.,
TBEASUHEH.
H~v. J. F. X. HOEFFEH, S.].,
CHANCHI.I.OR.
REV. T. B. CHAMBERS, S. J.,
SECRETARY.
Rnv. II.]. BASELMANS, S. J.,
REV. ]. f'J. POLAND, S. ].,
4
St. Xavier College-'~3-'84'
REV. J. L COGHLAN, S. J.,
PRES.IDENT.
REV. JAMES F. X. HOEFFER, S.J.,
V~'ce-Presz'1mtand Prifect of Studies.
REV. MICH,AEL 1. TRACY. S. J.,
T1'easurer.
REV. JOHN N. POLAND, S.].,
Professor of PMlosoplty and Evidences oj Rel~;fion.
I
MR. HENRY J. DE LAAK, S. ].,
Professor of Calculus, Astrondmy mzd tltel/atural Scz'ences.
REV. JAMES J. O',\J1EARA, S.].,
R IICt01'{C •
MR JAMES J. CORBLEY, S. J.,
Poct1y.
MR. AUGUSTINE EFFINGER, S. J.,
Humanities.
MR. MICHAEL T. CORCORAN, A. B.,
.First Acadclldc.
MR. THOMAS BROWN, S. J.,
Second Academic.
REV. FRANCIS W. HILLMAN, S. J.,
Third Academic.
MR. JOHN C. OTT, M. A.
Actual Busi1zess Department.
REV. JOSEPH RIGGE, S. J.,
Fz'rst Grammar.
MR. JOHN D. MATHERY, S.].,
Second and Third Grammar.
.. .
PRECEPTORS IN SPECIAL ~TUDIES.
ELOCUTION.
REV. J. F. X. HOEFFEJ.3., S. J.
REV. T. N. POLAND, S.].
MR. J. J. CORBLEY, S. J.
MR. A. EFFINGER. S. J.
Mn. M. T. CORCORAN,A. B.
G.ERMAN.
REV.]. F. X. HOEFFER. S.].
MR. A. EFFINGER, S. J.
MR. H. J. DE LAAK, S.].
MR. J. .. D. MATHERY, S.].
FRENCH.
REV. F. \\T. HILLMAN, S. J.
INSTRUMENT.EL .END VOCAL MUSIC.




This Institution, known at present as ST. XAVIER COLLEGE,
was established October 17, 183 I, by the Rt. Rev. E. D. FenwIck,
D. D., first Bishop of Cinci nnati, under the name of the
"Atlzenceu111:." In the year 1840 it was transferred by the Most
Rev. Archbishop J. B. Purcell, D. D., to the Fathers of the
Society of]'esus,wh?have conducted it ever since under the title
first ment,ioned. It was incorporated by the General Assembly
of the State in 1842. In 1869 an act was passed, which secures
to,the Institution a perpetual charter, amI aU the privileges usually
granted to-universities.
The course of study embraces the Doctrines hnd Evidences of
the Catholic Religion, Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics, Astronomy,
,Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Mathematics, Rhetoric, Compo-
sition, Elocution, History,-Geography, Arithmetic, Penmanship,
Book-keeping, Actual Business, Commercial Law, the Latin,
Greek, English, German and French Languages, Vocal and
Instrumental Music. The College is provided with suitable
Chemical and Philosophtcal Apparatus, and possesses a valuable
Museum, containing a large collection of Mineralogical and Geo-
logical specimens. The libra.ry numbers about 15,000 volumes.
There are also select libraries for the use of the students.
The Schol~sticyear consists of but one session, beginning on
the first Monday of September, and closing on the last Wednes-
day of June, on which day, after due examination of the classes,
the Annual Commencement Exercises are held .
.All who complete the Classical Course receive the degree of
Bachelor of Arts,. They can obtain. the degree of Master of
Arts, by devoting one year more to the study of Philosphy, or
two years to any of the learned professions.
Prospectus, 7
Test exercises are given every month in the several branches
of study taught in each class} the standard being twenty merit-
notes. The result of these competitions is registered in each
student's Record Book, so that parents may know the standing of
their sons in class. At the close of the session, the merit-notes
received for all the monthly exercises on each subject-matter are
added together, and a prize is awarded to the student who has
obtained the highest number. Once every month, in the presence
of 1he Faculty and students, badges of distinction for proficiency
are bestowed upon the most deserving.
The Record Book also noted the conduct, application and at-
tendance of the students, and parents are requ~sted to sign the
Record at the end of every month.
Punctual attendance is earneRtly 'recommended. Parents are
regularly informed of the non-attendal1l:e of their sons, who, in
case of absence. are invariably required to bring a note of excuse
to the Prefect of Studies. Students are expected to spend two
or three hours in stud) at home. When students are to be with-
drawn from the Institution, due notice should be given the
President.
The CClllege is opened every morning at 7U o'clock. Those
who come before the time of class proceed at once to their re-
spective recitation rooms, and devote the interval to private study~ .
All the Catholic students are required to be present at 8~ o'clock
to hear Mass. At 9 o'clock A. M. the regular exercises of class
commence, and close at 4 o'clock P. 1\1.
When a pupil presents himself for admission, he is examined
by the Prefect of Studies, and placed i~ the class for which his
previous attainments have fitted him. If he ~omes from another
College, he is required to bring satisfactory te.stimonials from the
officers of that Institution. During the session a student may be
promoted at any time that he is foupd qualified to enter a class.
None are received as boarders in the College.
8 St. Xavier College-'83·-'84.
Mass.
Latin, Arithmetic.
For the maintainanee of order and discipline, strict obedience,
assiduous application and blameless conduct are required of every
student. ArlY serious fault regarding these essential points ren-
d~rs the ofiender liable to effective correction, and even to dis-
missal, if it be deerhed necessary by the Faculty.
ORDER OF DAILY EXERCISES.
8: 30 - 9
9 -10
10 -10: IS
II : IS-II: IS
II: IS-II: 50
II : 50- I: 30
I: 30- 2
2 - 2: 55




Penmanship, French or Physics.
Recess.





The session is divided into q\larters,beginning, respectively,
about the Ist of September. the 15th of November, the 1St of Feb_
ruary, and the 15th of April. In all cases payment must be made
s@mi-annually or quarterly, in advance. No deduction is allowed
for absence, save in· case of dism issal or protracted illness,
For ttiition, per session of ten months, - $60.00
4
" " in Instrumen tal J\rlusic, per lesson, 50
" ,~ in Vocal ".. month, 25
N. B.-The charges for Music are to be paid to the Professor.
Students of Cheniistry and Natural Philosophy pay $10.00 per
session for the use of apparatus..
Graduates of the Institution pay a fee of $5.00 on the reception




Tlw il18truction given in this Institution embraces two distinct
cOII)"scK--the Clnssical and the Commercial.
1. CLASEllCAL COURSE:,
The CI;lsHicaJ Course aims at imparting a thorough knowledge
of the c1assi r.:s, and qualifies )'otlllg men in a special manner for
the study of the lea.rned professions. It consists of two Depart-
ments--the Collegiate and the Academic.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
The CoJII.·g-iate Department comprises four classes: Philoso-
phy, Rhetoric, Poetry and Humanities, which answer respectively
to the Senior, J L1l1ior, Sophomore and Freshman classes of other
Colleges.
PHILOSOPHY.
["OGlC, M ETAPHY~ICS AND ETHIcs-Liberatore Instit. Phil.;
)ouill's Compend, Metaphys. et Phil. Mar. ; Hill's Philosophy
for reference.
M ATHEMATlf:s-Loomis' Difn~rential and Integral Ca1culul'l.
ASTHoNoMy-Snell's Olmsted.
PIIYSICS-Silliman's Principles; Youman's New Chemistry.




Latin-Cicero pro Milone; Horace's Select Odes;
{
Ars Poetica.
First Term. GREEK-Demosthenes, on the Crown or the Phil-
ippics; Sophocles or Euripides.
10 St. Xavier College-'83-~'84.
{
LATIN--Cicero Pro Murena or Pro Lege Manilia.
Second Term.. (1REEK-St. ] obn Chrysostol11; Sophocles or
Euripides.
Latin and Greek Exercises in Imitation and Orig-inal Composition.
ENGLISH-PRECEPTS: Blair's Rhetoric; Oratorical and Histor-
ical Composition and Dramatic Poetry; English Litera-
ture of Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Preceding Centuries.
PRACTICE: Study and Criticism of British and American Or-
ators, Historians and Dramatists; Original Composition.
MATHEMATICs-Loomis' Surveying j Spherical Trigonometry;
Analytical Geometry.
PHYSICS-Silliman's Principles; Youman's New Chemistry.





First Te1'm GREEK-Homer; Xenophon or Selections from
Grmca Minora.
LATIN-Virgil's .J.Eneid ; Select Odes of Horace.
Second Term { GREEK'-Homer; Xenophon or Selections from
Grmca Minora. •
Latin and Greek Arn~lcl's Prose Composition; EXtTcises in Imi·
tation and Original Composition.
ENGLISH - PRECEPTS: Blair's Rhetoric; Hart's CompositiOn
and Rhetoric; Style and Figures Repeated; Poetry,
except Dramatic; English Literature of the Eigh-
teenth and Nineteenth Centuries.
PRACTICE: Study and Criticism of British and Ameri-
can Poets and Essayists; Original Composition.
HISTORy-Gazeau's Ancient,
MATHEMATICS-LoOMIS' Geometry; Plane Trigonometry
PHYSICS-Silliman's Principles; Youmal1's New Chemistry.
RELIGION-Lectures Schouppe for reference.
ELOCUTION..
Cou-rses of Inst·ruction. I J
HUMANITIES.
{
LATIN-Cicero's Minor Works, Letters, etc.
I/ll'st Tenn. (JUEEK - Selections from Grreca Minora or
Jacob's Reader.
\.. . i 7.' { L.. ATIN- VIHGIL'S Minor Poems; Sallust.
• )(~(·(}Il(. cr11Z
G HltIi:K--Xenophon or Selections.
I.ati!) and Grcek Arnold's Prose Compositic1n; Yenni's Gram~
mars, Syntax F'inished ; Prosody Begun.
EN(iLISlf--"PRECEPTS: l-Iart's Composition and Rhetoric; Style,
Figures, :tvlinor Species of Composition.
l'H.ACTICE: Study and Criticism of Easi'er Essays,
Narratives, Descriptions, etc. ; Original Oomposition.
II HiTOHY.....,.(;azeau's M iudle Ages.
FHENCH -Telemachus.
MATHEMATICs-Loomis' Algebra; Loomis' Geometry.
RRLlGlON- Lectures. ; Schouppc fur reference. .
ELOCUTION.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
The Academic Department is preparatory to the Collegiate,




IJnth Term,s. {(JUREK - Sdections from Gneca Minora or
Jacob's Reader.
Latin and Greek Arnold's Prose Composition; Yenni's Gram~
mars, Syntax.
EN(~LJSTI-PRECEPTS: Mun:ay's Grammar, Syntax; Hart's Rhet~
oric.





BOOK-KERPING-Crittenden's High School Edition.
RELIGION-Perry's Instructions.
ELOCUTION .




~ Both Te1'ms. . GREEK - Selections f1~om Grreca Minora or
Jacob's Reader.
Latin and Greek Yenni's Grammars, Etymology Finish!ed, and
Easier Parts of Syntax; Exercises.
ENGLISH-PRECEPTS: Murray's Grammar, Etymology Repeated
and Easier Rules of Syntax.
PRACTICE: Murray's Exercises; Original Composition.
GERMAN-Ahn's Method; Menge; Adler.
HISTORy~HasShrd'sHistory of the United States.
GEOGRAPHy-Intermediate Eclectic Series.
ARITHMETlc~Ray'sNew Practical.






GREE~-Brook's F'll'st Greek Lessons.
Latin and Greek Yenni's Grammars, Etymology; Exercises.
ENGLISH-PRECEPTS: Murray's Gnllnmar, Orthography Repeat-
ed; Etymology.
PRACTICE: Murray's Exercises; Exen:ises in Spelling-.
Etymology and Object Lessons.
GERMAN-Ahn's Metho~; Menge, Adler.
HISTORy-Hassard's History of the United States
GEOGRAPHy-Intermediate Eclectic Series.
ARITHMETIc-Ray's New Practical.
RELIGION-Catechism of the Archdiocese.
ELOCUTION.
Courses if Inst1'uctio'n. 13
II, COMMERCIAL COURSE,
The College takes pleasure in calling the attention of the Pnblic
to the Actual Business Department, which is conducted on the
plan of the Eastman College of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and repl'e~
sents an entire Business Community, with its Bank, Post~Office,
Railroad~Office, Insurance Companies, etc. Students of this De-
partment are supplied with a Cash Capital of College Currency,
and a Stock of Merchandise, and therewith proceed to transact
actual business, receiving in this ma!1ller a thorough training in
the more difficult business transactions in Stock Companies,
Forwarding, Commission, General Mercantile Business, Banking,
etc.
The optional studies accessible to students of this Department
offer excep~tional advantages.
. ACTUAL BUSINESS CLASS.
ACTUAL BUSINESS GUIDE-J. C. Ott.
COMMERCIAL LAw-Carhart's; Parson's for reference.
ARITHMETlC--Ray's New Practical; Fairbank's for reference.
PENMANSHIP -Spencerian.

















ENGLISH-Murray's Grammar and Exercises.
I-IIS'TORy-Hassard's History of the United States.
GEOGRAPHy-Intermediate Eclectic Series.
ARITHMETIc-Ray's New Practical Arithmetic.
BOOK-KEEPING-Crittendem' B High School.




ENGLISH-Murray's Grammar and Exercises; Hazen's Speller
and Definer; young Catholic's Fourth Reader. ,
HISTORy-:-Hassard's History of the United States.
GEOGRAPHy-Intermediate Eclectic Series.
GERMAN-Ahn's Method; Menge; Adler,
ARITHMETIc-Ray's New Practical Arithmetic.
RELIGION-Catechism of the Archdiocese.
ELOCUTJON-
THIRD GRAMMAR.CLASS.
ENGLISH-M urray's Small Grammar; Hazell'S Speller and
Definer; Young Catholic's Fourth Reader.
HISTORy-Gilmour's Bible History.
GEOGRAPHy-Eclectic Series No. 1.
GERMAN-Ahn's Method; Menge; Adler.
ARITHMETIc-Ray's New Practical Arithmetic.












































































D ALLER, CLEMENT OSKAMP,
DAVIS, JO~EPH.
DE HAN, EDWIN A.
DEMPSEY, PETER, E.?
DENNING, JOSEPH A.,
DICKHAUS, Jos. F ..

































































FUSSINGER, EMILE C ,
GAFFNEY, THOMAS.,
GEER~, GERARD H'"
GElS, FHANCIS V ..
GEISLER, JOHN S .•
GEORGE, FRA~CIS H.,



















































HARRISON, DANIEL F. \
HASLAM, GE<;!RGK ].,



























































































M ESSMANN, FRANCIS J.,
MEYER, EDWARD J.,
































































O'CONNELL, CAPT. J.-u. S. A.
































































































































































































SNYDER,. CHARLES W ,
SNYDER, GEORG-E,
SPELLMIRE, CLARENCE J. ,





































































































Was foun<;led in 184I. Its principal ~bject is to foster a taste for
literature and eloquence. It meets once a week to exercise its
members in debate, and invites the attendance of honorary as
well as regular members.
OFFICERS.
FIRST TERM.
MR. JAS. CORBLY, S. J., President.
I, BERNARD H. MOEI:-LER, Vice-Pr~sz'dent.
" LAWRENCE N ..P. POLAND, Recordz'ng Secretary..
• 1 BERNARD KUHLMANN, Corresponding Secretary.
" HENRY PROEPPERMANN. Treasurer.
" JOHN. SULLIVAN., } Censors.
I' Jos. DicKHAUS,
" JOHN GEISLER, } Commz:itee
.1 JOHN T. OTTKE, on
•• WILLIAM M. PIATT, Debates..
SECOND TERM.
MR. JAS. CORBLY, S. J., President.
" JOHN T. OTTKE, Vlce-Presz'dent.
'" WILLIAM M. PIATT, Recording Secretary.
.• Jos. DICKHAUS, Cm-responding Secreta?)!.
" HE~RY PROEPPERMANN, Treasurer.
" P. O'DONNELL,}
,I H H Censors.
. OPPE,
" BERNARD H. MOELLER. }. Committee
" J OHN SULLIVAN., on
" JOHN GREIWE, Debates.
THE GERMAN LITERARY SOOIETY
Was organized October 5, 1868. It holds its meetings weekly
and by means of debate~, iessa:ys and oratorical composition,
affords its members an opportunity of acquiring eue and fluency










AUGUSTINE EFFINGER, S. J., President.
JOHN T. OTTKE, Vice-Presz·dent.
HERMAN B. BUSSE, Recordz'ng Secretary.
HENRY PROEPPERMANN, Corresponding Sec'ry .
BERNARD MOELLER, Treasurer.
JOHN S. GEISLER.' } Committee
BERNARD F. KUHLMANN, on
'.. Debates.
JAMES J. WEILER,
FERD. F. GRAFE, }
Censors.
OTTO G. J UETTNER,
JOSEPH A. BALGENORTH, Lz·braria'lz.
SECOND TERM
AUGUSTINE EFFINGER, S. ]., Preside?z!.
JOHN T. OrTKE, Vice-Presz'dent.
WILLIAM ZEPF, Recording Secretary.
HERMAN B. BUSSE, Corresponding Secretary:
JOHN S. GEISLER, Treasurer.






JOSEPH A. BALGENORTH, Librarian.
St. j,.u.ur.r;r
THE STUDENTS' LIBRARY ASSOOIATION.
Was established in 1865. It possesses a large number of select
works in the various departments of English literature, and is
open to the members twice a week.
In connection with the library is a commodious reading-room,
which affords those resorting to it ample opportunities of becom-
ing acquainted with the current news, and of forming sound
opinions upon all important 'questions. The leading Catholic
journals, home Gt.nd foreign, magazines, reviews, and a numerous
collection of works of reference, are daily at the service of the
members.
The President is appointed by the head of the Faculty; the













AUGUSTINE EFFINGER, S. J, Presz'dent.
BERNARD F. KUHLMANN, Vice-President.
JOSEPH B. V ARELMANN, Treasurer .
JOH~ S, GEISLER, Secretary.
CASPAR B. CAHILL, }









AUGUSTINE EFFINGER. S. J.. President.
JOSEPH F. DICKHAUS, Vice-President .
JOSEPH B. VARELMANN, Treasurer.
JOH.N MITCHELL, Secretary.
GEORGE X. SCHMIDT. }
CHARLES M. SWEENEY, Libnl1'la'IlS.
JOSEPH A. BALGENORTH,
JAMES S. CORBETT. "} .
Censors
EDWARD G. OVERBECK,
CLAUDE A. RITTER, . }
Curato1'S.
CHARLES A. DONNELLY,
ST. XAVIER OOLLEGE OHOIR.
Was organized on March II th, r884. The object of this Society
is to give its members an oppC'rtunity of improving themselves
in Vocal Music, and to contribute to the appropriate celebration
of Religious and Literary Festivals. The President is appointed
by the Faculty; the other office!s are elected by the members.
OFFICERS.
RHv. F. \V. HILLMAN, S. ]., Presz'dent.
MR. J. F. DICKHAUS, Vlce-Prcsz'dent.
" O. G. ]UETTNER, Assistant Musz'cal Director.
" F. KEMPHUES, Secretary and Treasu1'er.
~. fl'. MACKENTEPE, Librarian.
~, J. BALGENORTH\ Censor.
28 St. Xavier College-'83-·'84··
CONFERRING Dr DEGREES,
The Degree of Master of Arts was conferred 011
ADOLPH GRIMM, A. B., M. D.,
JOHN S. DELANEY, A. B.,
WILLIAM 13. RYAN, A. B..
ADOLPH SOURD, A. B.










~rlil:": (]()l.. ) ME:J)AL.
I·;". tlu hed Etkical ESlay, was 'W011 by
I':DNH;~D J. SHERIDAl'
lI.Y.X'I IN M"~fU'l':
JO'"iKr'U OmU)ON ami BRHHARD MORI.J.lm,
and End Civil Society,
A FRIEND,
'1·11 E (}()LIJ MF:l>AL
()TTO G. JUETTNEH.
NEXT IN ~11':IU'1':
SV1.VKSTKIt (YHAUA, LAWRE:-';CJt POLAND,




MR. HENRY NURRE. A. B.,
e}f tht· ('Inss of 'RQ,
College-'83 ~'84'
'TI-Il~: GOLD MEDAL
For the best EngU5h Essrry, was won by
JqHN S. GEISLER.
NEXT I~ MKIUT:
LAWRENCE POLAND, OTTO G. JUETTNER,
SYLVESTER O'HARA.
BUHJE()'l' :




For the best Ge1-man Essay, was won by
JOHN S. GEISLER.
:-. EXT IN MERll' :
HERMAN B',BuSSE, GEORGE X. SCHMIDT.
SUBJECT:
N othwendigkeit der 'Religion.
DONOR:
A PATRON.
" ElocuHoD -ContBEits I





JOHN T. OTTKE and FRANCIS LAMPING.





FRANCIS MCGIN~, FRANCIS PHELAN,
JOSE~H TEMPLETO~, MATTHEW MCSORLEY.
32





THOMAS S. EAGEN and JOHN V. TRACY,





FREDERICK NOONA~, GUY CASSIDY, JAMES MOLLOY.
33









DONOR OF THE Ml<:DALS:










N. B.-The Premiums for Class-Standing- are determined by
the monthly competitions of the year. They are awarded for
general excellence to such as have not obtained a premium in
the regular bl'anches. The standard for the Collegiate C"lasses



































F·b'st P1'emz'um ex iZqUO : T P P
.... AWRENCE . OLAND.
DlsHnguished: WILLIAM F. Fox,
H FRANCIS M. LAMPING.
GREEK.
First Premium: FRANCIS M. LAMPING,
Sq.cond Premz"um: GEORGE J. MACKE.
Dz"sHngulshed: LAWRENCE P. POLAND.
MATHEMATICS.
Fi1'st Premium: WILLIAM F. Fox,
Second Premium: LAWRENCE P. POLAND.






























First Premium: WILLIAM Iv1. PIATT.
. 5CASPAR B: CAHILL,
Second Premium ex fEquo: l J J S
ORN . ULLIVAN.
Distinguished: FREDERICK MACKENTEPE,
" JOHN E GREIWE.
ORIGINAL ·COMPOSITiON.
First P1-emz'um: WILLIAM M. PIATT.
{
-HERMAN HOPPE)
Second Prem£um ex cequo: J' J S
ORN • ULLIVAN.
























First .P1'emium: WILLIAM M. PJA1 T.
,)'econd Premlu71Z: CASPAR B. CAl-IILL.
DistingulShed: HERMAN HOPPE,



















SYLVES ~ER O'HARA. 96.
JOHN E. GREIWE, 95.
F'RI£DERICK MACKENTEPE, 94.
FERDIN AN [) GRAFE, Ss .













CHAHI.ES M. SWRKNRY •








































First PrclJZiu'm: EDWARD P. MOULINlER.
Second PrFnzium: JOSEPH F. BALGENORTIL
Distinguished: GEORGE X. SCHIMDT,
,.. CI-IARLES M. SWEENEY,
JAMES S. CORBETT.
PREMIUM FOR CLASS-STANDING.
CHARLES M. SWEENEY. 90.
PRElYIIUMS FOR PROMOTIOr\.
Ih:~IS CASH,






N.B.-The sth.lldanl for excellence in th~ Academic and
Commercial Courscb is 80 per cent.
FIRST CLASS.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
First Premium: CHARLES F. MCQUILLAN.
. { JOSEPI-I A. MAGGINI 1
Second Premlum ex cequo: J G S--'
OSEPH ..... TEINKAMP.




























First Premium: JdREPI-I A. MAGGINI.
{
PETER E. DEMPSEY,
Second Premz'um ex cequo: C F M (IT
HARLES . C"'<..UILLAN.
Distinguished: GEORGE A. McGOVERN,
" ALPHONSE S.. VVETTERER,
" CHARLES F. EJCHER,
.1 THOMAS A. MEAGHER,
GREE.K.
Second Premium: ALPHONSE S. \NETTEHI:£H..

















First Premium: JOSEPH G. STEINKAMP.
Second Premium: BERNARD A. SUDHOFF.





JOSEPH N. TEMPLETON, 87.
THOMAS A. NIEAGHEB.. 86.
CHARLES F. EICHER. 85.
S ECO NO CLASS.
GHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
{
ALBERT F. X. ESTERMAN,
F-lrst Premium ex requo: . HARRY A. ROBINSON.
Dis#nguished: WILLIAM C. SCI-~MIlYrER,
, , WILLIAM M ITCBELI..
" JAMES J. LI"NAHAN,
" WILLIAM E. RIELLY,
" LOUIS TIEMANN,
" JOSEPH J. FINNERTY.
ENGLISli.
Fz'rst Fremit.tm: HARRY A. ROBINSON.
Second Premium: ALBERT F. X. ESTERMAN.
Distingu'lshed: WILLIAM. MITCHELL,
" JAMES J. LINAHAN,
" LAWRENCE' F. CLOUD,
.. MAHTIN Q.UINN,













































ALBERT A. X. ESTERMAN.


































CHARLES J. La HMANN,
J AMES REYNOLDS.
LAWRENCE CLOUD,87.
JAMES J. LINAHAN, 86.
WILLIAM E. RIELLY, 84.
CHARLES J. LOHMANN, 84'
ANTHONY J. DITTRICH, 83.
JOHN J. FINNERTY, 81.
ANTHONY SCHROER, 81.
EDWARD MADDOCK, 80
















































Fl?~st Pre?nlum: CLARENCE J SPELLMIRE.
. { CH,ARLES A. HEUVER.
Second Premzum ex cequo: H . J 0
ENRY . TTEN.
Distinguished: JAMES F. BURNS,
.. RICHARD D . TAYLOR,
" ROBERT G. CONNOR,
,. BERNARD F. ABELING.
•• EDWARD D. \VHITEHEAD,
EDWARD T. HURLEY.
GREEK.
. • {JAMES F. BURNS,
Fzrst Premtu:m ex cequo : C J S .
LARENCE . PELLMIRE.
Distz'nguished: CHA~LES A. HEUVER•
• ' HENRY J. OTTEK.
.. BERNARD F. ABELING,
,. RICHARD T. TAYLOR.
AUGUST J. KOENIG,
H ROBERT G. CONNOR.















































ROBERT G. CONNOH. 93.
EDWARD T. HUBLEY, 89
EDWARD D. WHITEHEAD. 88.
BERNARD F. ABELING, 86.
ALBERT J. BURKE, 80,
BERNARD H. DIERCKES. 80.
AUGUST J. KOENIG, 78.
EDMUND F. SCHROEDER, 76.
VINCENT F. SIEFKE 76.
N. B.-The average required for the Third Academic
is 75 per cent.
St. Xavier College-'S3 -'8+
COMMERCIAL COURSE,
ACTUAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Honorary Certificates, for the completion of this Course,
were awarded to
ANDREW L. ATHERTON,












For excellence in the collective brailches' of the Department
was won by
CLAUDE A. RITTER.





























First P1-emium: JOHN J. HURLEY.
Second P1-emium: 'MICHAEL EARLY.
Distinguished: FRANCIS J. BATH,
THOMAS J. BOLGER.
HENRY A. SCHRIEVEH,
•• GEORGE W. SCHUTTE.











Premium ex cequo : JOHN A. SCHMIDT.









Pi?'st Pnmzium: ANTHONY MAERZHEUSEFL
{
THOMAS S. EAGEN,
Second P1'e1JZium ex cequo : H W
E:'>lRY ILLENBRINK.
Distinguishecb: THOMAS J. BOLmm.







First P1'emz'u,m: JOSEPH A. BROCKMAN.









GEORGE' W. SCHUTTE, 85.
THOMAS J. BOLGER, 82.
HENRY SCHRIEVER, 82.




./l't'1'st Premz'um : HARRY J. ENNEKING.
Second Premium: EDWARD HEIDKAMP.
Flrst PremlU11t: EDWARD HEIDKAMP.



















First Premlum : VVILLIAM L. WHITE.
. {' EDWARD HEIDKAMP.
"~;econd Premium ex cequo: F G'
RANCIS EORGE.







Fi,'st P1'emiu11l: JOSEPH "MINOGUE.








Fi1'st .Premium: JOSEPH MINOGUE.
Second Premium: VV lLLIAM L. WHITE.
Disthzgu'ished: .EDWARD HEIDKAMP.





























Fz'rst Premz"um: WILLIAM MORRISON.
Second Premz"um: FERDINAND LINDEMAN.




Fl1~st Premium: AUGUST DIERKER.
{
FERDINAND LINDEMAN,
Second Premium eX 03QUO: \~T M
'v ILLIAM ORRISON.
Distinguished : JOSEPH DUEBER.
" LAWRENCE NIPPER,






























Fir'st P,'emium: WILLIAM MORRISON.































Second Pl'emlum: \tVILLIAM RIEGER.






















First Premium: EDWARD SANDER.
Second Prc1nium.: CHARLES PAPENBROCK.














J U N E 25 1884.
OVI':RTURE-Fest,




THE STATE, Erlml)l1cl J. Sheridan.
. WHNr IS LIFE? llenry Proeppennann.
CHOIws-The Crystal Spring,
St. Xavier College Choir.
THE HUMAN SOUL,
HI<:RRf;Cl-IERGEWALT 1M STANn:,.
MUSlc-vValtz, The Beggar Student,
TRUE EVOLUTION, Valedictory,
CH()RI~S-Homeis the WonT Boys,








Adolph Grimm, M. D.
MUSIc-March, St. Xavier College, Otto .!uettllt'r.
(Dedicated to the Rt. Xavier Collpg'e Choir.)
CONFERRING OF ]]EGREES 'AND. AVJARIJ OF PRIZES,
FINALE, 5'rau.\s.
The next session will open on J\londay, September I, 1884.
ROLL OF HONOR,
The highest percentage ohtainable is 100.
The following, Students distinguished thenuitllv,o>s HI the-
Annual Exa,11l1l:mlra1l!i!<l>n.
Fox, WILLIAM F., 83'
GEISLER, JOHNS., 81'
LAMPING, FRANCIS M., 95
JUETTNER, OTTO ]., 8~
CAHILL, CASPAR B., 98
GRAFE, FERDINAND, 93






PIATT, WILLIAM 1\1., 99
SULLIVAN,]OHN J.,' 99
BALGENORTH, JOSEPH, 88
CASH, DENIS, . 86
CORBETT. JAMES, 98







MAGGINI, J OSEPII, 97
McGOVERN. GEORGE. 100
MCQ..UILLAN, .CHARl.ES, 94































































BURNS, JAMES F., 96 MINOGUE} JOSEPH, 93
CONNOR, ROBERT, 94 MOLLOY, JAMES, . 82
CrWNIN. JOSEPH, 82 REED, ROBERT, 89
DIERCKES, BERNARD, 83 SANNING, JOHN H., 84
FEIGHERY, SEBASTIAN, 77 WHITE, WILLIAM S., 85
FEIGHERY, VINCENT, 79 WHITE, WILLIAM L., 88
FLYNN, THOMAS, 77 HECKERT, FRANCIS, 80,
HEILKER. CHARLES, 84 CASSIDY, GUY J., 9 0
HEUVER, CHARLES, 95 DIERKER, AUGUSTINE, 97
HURLEY, EDWARD, 9 r DUEBER, JOSEPH C., 99
KOENIG, AUGUST, 83 DUNGAN. DESMI, 87
OTTEN, HENRY J., 97 HESSELER. JOSEPH, 82
OVERMANN, ALBIN, 75 IMWALLE, JOHN. 79
SCHROEDER, EDMUND, 8r LINDEMAN, FERDINAND, .90
SIEFKE, VINCENT, 9 1 MEYER. FRANCIS, 7 8
SPELLMIRE, CLARENCE, 99 MORRISON, WILLIAM, 94
TAYLOR, RICHARD, 99 NIPPER, LAWRENCE, 89
WHITEHEAD, EDWARD, 9 2 NOONAN, FREDERICK, 7 8
BARNES, WARDEN A., 86 NOONAN, LOUIS, 9°
HATH, FRANCIS, 85 0' BRIEN, MAURICE, 9 1
BOLGER, THOMAS, 79 GRACE, JAMES, 83
BROCKMAN, JOS. A., 83 GRACE, JOHN, 94
DONNELLY, GEOHGE, 8a MCCARTHY, DANIEL, 82
EAGEN, THOMAS, 93 PAPENBROCK, CHARLES, 9°
EARLY, MICHAEL, 79 POTTMEYER, ANTHONY, 86
HONNIGFORT, Jos. G:, 93 RIEGER, \IV ILLIAM, 9 2
LOWRY, WILLIAM, 78 ROBSON', CHARLES W., 84
MAERZ HEUSER, ANTHONY, 75 SANDER, EDWARD, 9 1
O'KREFE. WILLIAM, 86 DICKHAUS, Jos. F., lit
SCHMIDT, JOHN A., 84 ZEPF. 'WILLIAM, lit
SCHRIEVER, HENRY, 86 HICKEY, GEORGE F., lit
SCHUETTE, GEORGE, 85 EICHER, CHARLES F., *
WOLKING, ALOYSIUS, 9 1 GLASMYER, FREDERICK,
lit
WILLENBRINK, HENRY, 100 CULLINAN, EDWARD, *
ENNEKING, HARRY, 9 1 STALL. CHARLES F., lit
FORBES, JESSE, 94 BRINKER, JOHN H., lit
GEORGE, FRANCIS, 91 DUSING, HERMAN, lit
HEIDKAMP, EDWARD, 9g LAGEMAN, BERNARD, •
HELMER, JOSEPH, 81 NABER, JOSEPH J., ill
LUHN, JOSEPH, 79 RIECKELMAN, CHARLES,
lit
MCCARTHY, PETER, 86 VAN, ALFRED, *
MCCARTHY, ROBERT, 85 TAYLOR. SAMUEL, *
'* Excused.

